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James Leslie
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$295,900

Positioned on the eastern border of Providence Central, within the suburb of Whiterock, is Providence East, a desirable

and affordable precinct between the future green spine and Eastern District Park. The East is complete with meandering

walking paths and tranquil parks offering every homeowner within the East, a green space within a 400 metre

radius.Providence East is the perfect future home for first home buyers, families and couples looking to get on the

property ladder. And with easy access to the Centenary Highway via Lucas Drive it’s the perfect place to be connected to

everything.The East is set to be another thriving precinct within the heart of Providence, with plans for 4 future parks, a

proposed primary school, and a proposed sports field.Walking distance to a greenspaceNeighbouring Centenary Highway

for ease of accessibility and connectivityAffordable precinct for couples, first home buyers and familiesProposed primary

school for familiesPlans for 4 future parks and a proposed sports field With a range of amenities already accessible,

including two brand new schools, you’ll discover that Providence is a warm-spirited, fast-growing, welcoming place with a

strong sense of community.  *Disclaimer: Price correct at time of publication and is subject to change without notice or

obligation. Subject to availability. Stockland is only responsible for the sale of the land. Price does not include stamp duty,

registration fees, additional costs that may be incurred under the Building Contract (e.g. due to delays in titling the lot) or

any other incidental fees associated with the acquisition of land or a home or the construction of a home. 


